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Raintree Systems Partners with MedBridge
A Powerful Solution That Unlocks Value For Our Clients and Their Patients
Temecula, CA: Raintree Systems, an EMR/EHR and Practice Management solutions provider, has partnered
with MedBridge, the industry leader in online continuing education courses, home exercise programming, patient
education and outcomes tracking. Their world-class Educational Ecosystem has been integrated into
TherapyRehab Plus (Adult PT, OT, & Speech) and PediatricTherapy Plus (PT, OT, Speech, & Audiology) to
provide a seamless solution for physical therapy, occupational therapy, and speech providers in delivering care
in both outpatient and inpatient settings. The culmination of this collaboration yields tremendous value to the
provider practice and generally enhances overall care & engagement with their patients.
“Our integration between MedBridge and our EMR [Raintree] has been a big upgrade. There are less steps to
go through to update the exercise programs, which allow us to better focus on the patient in front of us instead
of with our internet browser. On average we save about 2 minutes a patient, which is comparable to about half
a daily note. With the ease of access to MedBridge, we are better able to update a patient’s exercise program
which in turn helps the patient to be more involved in their own care,” said Ryan Willis of Performance PT.
High quality, effective care is a national priority and remains a critical focus for providers across all segments and
specialties in the healthcare industry. The overwhelming benefits of effective clinical education and patient
education, respectively, directly correlates to improved clinical outcomes. This partnership allows providers to
seamlessly move between the electronic medical record in Raintree and all of the features available through the
MedBridge online platform.
“MedBridge’s goal is to be a strategic partner to healthcare organizations and clinicians,” stated Justin
Kowalchuk, MedBridge Founder and CEO. “We empower individuals and organizations to improve outcomes
and satisfaction through patient engagement, clinician support, and enterprise level reporting. In this new era,
interoperability is a requirement for leading technology companies. We are pleased to be collaborating with
industry leaders such as Raintree Systems.”
Leveraging technology simply and elegantly in the delivery of quality care, while improving the relationship
between provider and patient is essential. It is even more important for providers of rehab and therapy who
continually seek solutions to help their patients achieve optimal long-term outcomes. With Raintree, the clinical
documentation is thoroughly complete and compliant, enabling providers to automate the revenue cycle and
maximize reimbursement. The cumulative benefits yield exponential value and significantly improve the delivery
of care overall.
“The comprehensive, enterprise capabilities of Raintree coupled with the MedBridge platform genuinely provide
a best-in-class experience that differentiates and empowers providers to operate optimally, efficiently, and

expertly in the care of their patients,” commented Terrence Sims, Raintree President & COO. “By integrating
our two platforms, we are giving providers and patients the resources to work together in the patient’s recovery
and treatment.”
About Raintree Systems: Raintree Systems is a dedicated group of people with a passion to solve the realworld problems of businesses and individuals working, managing and running offices in a specialized field of
medicine. For over 30 years, their focus has been to build software, service products and solutions that make a
positive impact on medical professionals as well as the healthcare industry. Our products are designed to bring
the power of software and technology to specialized medical fields to enhance and extend the skills of medical
professionals in serving their patients.
www.raintreeinc.com
About MedBridge: MedBridge empowers clinicians and organizations to improve outcomes, consistency of
care, and patient satisfaction through data-driven insights and streamlined workflows. MedBridge’s integrated
platform provides the highest quality continuing education, patient engagement, and enterprise-level reporting
tools.
www.MedBridgeeducation.com/memberships/enterprise
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